WHAT SETS OUR STUDENTS APART?

Internships
• 92% had internships.
• More than half had more than one (and more than 90% of the internships were paid positions).
• 65% of our interns were offered a permanent position.

“The way FSB ensures every one of its students has an opportunity to get a job is amazing.” – 2015 graduate

“I would choose the Farmer School of Business 10x over. The amount of knowledge I have gained as a student cannot be replaced. I am thankful every day for the caring faculty, staff, and students who make Farmer the best learning environment it can be, and I can confidently say the Farmer School of Business has prepared me for the business world.” – 2015 graduate

International Study
• More than 60% studied abroad, becoming more comfortable and confident adapting to different cultures.

“Studying abroad three times was unquestionably one of the most beneficial aspects of my experience in Miami’s business program. Also doing research with one of my business professors was incredibly beneficial as well.” – 2015 graduate

Extra-Curricular Activities
• More than 90% of the Farmer School class of 2015 were involved in extracurricular activities.
• Our 25 organizations and 5 honorary societies allow our students to practice what we teach—leadership, critical thinking, problem-solving and team work.
• Every major offers students the opportunity to test their skills in intra- and inter-collegiate competitions.

“Definitely continue to encourage students to be engaged inside and outside the classroom. It gives them a great network with outside activities and they can use their knowledge from their classes to add value to their out of class activities.” – 2015 graduate

Experiential Learning
• 100% had multiple opportunities to work with actual clients, solving real business issues.
• All of our graduates have experience working in teams, many with students of a different major or division.

“The ability to work with real clients in the classroom setting; Having professors that are so dedicated to their students and actually care and want to help them succeed.” – 2015 graduate

INTERESTING FACTS
• More than 40% plan to start their own business someday.
• Top Areas of Employment: Marketing/Sales, Accounting and Consulting.
• Top Industry: Financial Services.
• Our 2015 grads are employed across the country and around the world.
• Many published research with their professors.
TOP COMPANIES COMPETE TO HIRE OUR GRADUATES.

Recruiters frequently comment about the high levels of maturity and preparedness of our students and commend them for their leadership and teambuilding skills. The phrase “job ready” is an oft-used descriptor of our graduates, and that translates into more job offers.

- More than **400** top employers from around the world sought to hire our students.
- **93%** of our 2015 grads seeking full time employment had accepted a job prior to graduation.
- **43%** received multiple job offers.

**Accounting**
Crowe Horwath • Deloitte • EY
Grant Thornton • KeyBank • KPMG
McGladrey • Plante Moran • Protiviti
PWC

**Economics**
Aon • Cargill • City Year • Crowe Horwath • Epic • Huron Consulting
KeyBank • Northwestern Mutual
Textron • West Monroe Consulting

**Finance**
Abercrombie & Fitch • Crowe Horwath
Deloitte • Deloitte Consulting
Edward Jones • EY • Fact Set • Fifth Third Bank • JP Morgan Chase • JP Morgan • KeyBank • PNC Bank
Protiviti • PWC • Target • William Blair & Company

**Information Systems & Analytics**
Cardinal Health • Deloitte • EY • GE
JP Morgan Chase • KPMG • Protiviti
PWC • Socius • Textron

**Management**
Aldi • Allstate • Cardinal Health
Insight Global • KeyBank • Kohl’s
Kroger • Sherwin-Williams • Target
Textron • TQL

**Marketing**
Abercrombie & Fitch • Alliance Data
Allstate • American Greetings
B Swift • Brook Source • CDW • Cintas
Enterprise • Epsilon • NetSuite
Nielsen • Procter & Gamble • Rosetta
Target • Textron • Toyota

**Supply Chain & Operations Management**
Cardinal Health • Exel • Fact Set
Honda • Nestle • Nielsen • Schneider Electric • SunCorp • Target • Terillium
Textron